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Enhancing market access 
to the Americas

Clearstream continues to broaden its 
global network of domestic market links 
by adding Colombia on 19 November 
2018. The new link is part of our 
continuous efforts to provide global 
investors with improved access to Latin 
America (LatAm) and other emerging 
markets. Colombia represents 
Clearstream‘s 58th link and affirms  
the ICSD’s leading position in terms  
of global market coverage. 

Customers will have access to 
Colombian Pesos (COP) denominated 
government bonds, corporate bonds 
and equities via an indirect link through  
BNP Paribas Securities Services 
Colombia acting as cash correspondent 
bank and local custodian. The service  
offering includes delivery against 
payment (DVP) settlement with local 
counterparties in COP. Clearstream 
also provides foreign exchange services 
for customers wishing to convert cash  
into COP or exchange income paid  
in COP to USD or other currencies. 
Full custody services will be available 
on all assets held in Colombia. 

Market coverage  
in the Americas  
 
Clearstream facilitates access  
to domestic securities covering  
the below assets in each jurisdiction. 

Colombia* 
– Government debt 
– Corporate bonds
– Equities

Argentina 
– Government debt 
– Corporate bonds
– CD’s
– Equities
– Public Investment funds

Brazil
– Government debt
– Corporate bonds
– Equities & warrants

Canada
– Government debt
– Corporate bonds
– Trust units
– Equities & Warrants

Mexico
– Government debt
– Corporate bond (Cebures)
– Equities
– ETFs

USA
– Government debt
– Corporate bonds
– Trust units
– Equities & Warrants
– ADRs & GDRs

Uruguay
– Government debt
– T bills
– T bonds

LatAm enhancements
Clearstream has been active in Latin 
America for more than 25 years and 
the new link to Colombia truly shows 
our commitment to the region. 

Argentina 
In partnership with Caja de Valores 
Argentina, Clearstream is onboarding 
local domestic investment funds to its 
Vestima cross-border funds processing 
platform. Vestima compliments 
Clearstream eligible securities with 
around 200,000 offshore investment 
funds. Effective 19 November 2018, 
Clearstream will upgrade its existing 
domestic market link to Argentina 
by offering DVP, in addition to FOP 
settlement services.

Peru and Chile 
In response to customer demand, 
Clearstream is considering links  
to Peru and Chile – both are attractive 
markets to foreign investors. 
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For more information on these topics, please contact your Relationship Manager. 
If you would prefer not to receive our email news, please ask your RM to remove 
you from the mailing list.

New settlement link to Colombia


